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MapsIndoors Universities



CAMPUS MAPPING AND WAYFINDING MADE EASY Picture an anxious student stumbling around in an unfamiliar building trying to find “Room 345-56”. Add to that a guest lecturer who is 10 minutes late, because he got lost on his way to the auditorium. That is the everyday scenario at universities around the world. MapsIndoors is a great way to support staff and students. By offering digital indoor maps and turn-by-turn navigation as part of your campus app, you can improve the overall user experience for both students, staff and visitors. MapsIndoors is built with Google Maps which allows for a seamless transition from the outdoor world and into the vast campus area. Users can get the full route from a location outside the campus directly to their destination inside a specific building - without leaving your app.



Built with



Multiple devices



Maintenance with MapsIndoors CMS



MapsIndoors is optimised to work on all modern day platforms, such as web, mobile web, Android and iOS. The integration into existing apps, web solutions and information kiosks is made easy with the MapsIndoors SDKs and APIs. If you do not currently have an app, MapsIndoors is offered as a standalone app as well.



The MapsIndoors Content Management System (CMS) allows admins to add, edit and control location-based data such as POI’s and infobox content. The system is easy to use and does not require any programming skills. The CMS is cloud-based, so that no server resources are required. Data can either be added manually or via an automated bulk upload.



Learn more about MapsIndoors Do you want to learn more about how MapsIndoors can ease campus life at your university and improve the overall productivity for both students and staff? Contact us today to learn more about the benefits and opportunities that with MapsIndoors. mapspeople.com [email protected]
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MapsIndoors Cloud






Mar 24, 2017 - maps and turn-by-turn navigation as part of your campus app, you can improve the overall user experience for both students, staff and visitors. 
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